
Fair Haven Historical Society 
Monthly Meeting Minutes 

August 20, 2012 
 

In Attendance:  Francis Owen, Betty Barnouw, Mary McNeil, June Wilcha, Lorraine 
Brown, Ceil Hunt, Cindy Eaton, Art Sabin, Mary Jane Spaulding, and Dani Roberts 
 
Francis Owen called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM at the town office.  The minutes 
of the July meeting were reviewed, and Betty Barnouw moved the acceptance of the 
minutes as written.  Mary McNeil seconded the motion. The motion passed. 
 
June Wilcha gave the Treasurer's Report.  We currently have $6,254.94 total in our 
various accounts.  Expenditures included stamps, insurance premiums, Applefest 
space, and membership to the West Haven Historical Society.  Seven (7) posts were 
sold in the month of July.  A total of 136 posts have been sold.   Ceil Hunt moved we 
accept the Treasurer's report as written and Betty Barnouw seconded the motion. 
The motion passed. 
 
History Day and the Car Show 
Lorraine Brown reviewed the events of both History Day and the Car Show.  There 
were not many tours given on the day of the Car Show, but we did well on History 
Day.  Those who attended had a good time and several community members did 
attend the ribbon cutting.   Ceil Hunt will send a thank you to the Parke family for 
their generosity in allowing us the use of the Marble Mansion.  Ceil Hunt mentioned 
that we may want to consider taking part in the History Expo (now held every 2 
years) and alternating with our own History Day. 
 
There is still no progress in selling the extra marble or wooden posts.   
 
Charter Day and Fair Haven Grade School 
Betty Barnouw, Mary Jane Spaulding, Cheryl Owen, and Lorraine Brown met to 
discuss the tea and Charter Day celebration at the school.  Cheryl Owen and Lorraine 
Brown then met with Principal Cooke to discuss events.  There will be an assembly 
for students in grades 5-8 and a tea (lunch) for students in grade 5.  Ceil Hunt was 
asked if she can see if we have enough slides to make a presentation.  Ceil also 
mentioned that the students seemed to enjoy Peter Patton's visit as Matthew Lyon 
in the past.  Betty Barnouw will ask Peter if he is available to visit the school that 
afternoon.   
 
Applefest 
Lorraine Brown is leading the Pie Contest and mentioned that the we need to push 
the doll raffle and membership this year during the event.   We will have the 
children's contest once again this year.  Lorraine is getting judges for the event.   
Applefest is Saturday, September 15th, and begin at 10AM.  Betty Barnouw will set 
up the table once again to save our space.  Cindy Eaton will include information 
about Applefest in the window.  



Board Officers for next year 
Victoria Angis told Lorraine Brown that she will be leaving the board, since Lorraine 
will leaving the presidency.  Victoria has agreed to do the newsletter though.  The 
board members present are willing to serve in the following offices in the coming 
year; 
Francis Owen- Vice President 
Lorraine Brown- Immediate Past President 
Dani Roberts- Curator and Historian 
Ceil Hunt - Secretary 
Art Sabin - Treasurer 
Betty Barnouw, Mary McNeil, Cindy Eaton, and June Wilcha have all agreed to serve 
as directors on the board. 
We will continue to seek someone who would like to serve as president.  Several 
names were mentioned who will be asked if they would like to serve on the board.  
 
Old Business: none 
 
New Business 
Historical Preservation Grants are now available.   
 
Lorraine Brown brought in several mailings including information about a group 
that does a presentation on the history of the Irish in Vermont.  She also will check 
on the clothing box fundraiser.   
 
The Cemetery Committee (we have three members who serve as representatives) is 
looking for volunteers to help with the restoration and clean up of the cemeteries.  
There will be a presentation by Dani Roberts.  The dates for the upcoming clean up 
events are September 22 and October 13th.  For more information, please see June 
Wilcha, Dani Roberts, or Mary McNeil. 
 
Cindy Eaton reported that Dani Roberts does some very interesting work 
throughout the month researching questions posed to society.  Cindy asked that 
Dani give an overview of the research as part of our monthly agenda.  Everyone 
agreed. 
 
Linda, our new office helper, can be reached by e-mail at fhvthistory@yahoo.com.  
Ceil Hunt will add her to the mailing list for minutes. 
 
Ceil Hunt moved to adjourn at 7:25PM.  Art Sabin seconded and the meeting was 
adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ceil Hunt 


